Snowtown Primary News
Week 3, Term 2.

DIARY DATES
AND REMINDERS

17th May 2017

Principal News

It takes great strength to be sensible
19th May
Each term we have a whole school focus on one of the Wilson
Walk To School
McCaskill Play is the Way concepts. We are currently exploring It
takes great strength to be sensible: we do the right thing
Day
because it is the best thing to do. Here is a list of ideas to think
Meet at Fed
about in terms of your child and how many of the behaviours they
Shed at 8:30am
regularly exhibit.
23rd May
Do they:
Governing
Consider others
Council Meeting •
•
Listen to everyone
7pm
23rd May
Young
Environmental
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Supervision of children
in the yard is available
from 8.30am to 3.15pm
on school days. Parents
are asked not to send
children to school, or
drop them off at
school, before 8.30am.
Prior to that time
the school is
unsupervised and
children are at risk.

•

ASSEMBLIES

•

Assemblies are held at
2.40 pm in the
Common room on
Fridays.
Weeks 3, 5, 7 & 9.
ALL WELCOME

•

HATS
Students are required
to wear broad
brimmed hats outside
all year round.
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Respect other’s work and property
Show compassion
Think about others - respect, kindness, listening, trust
Follow instructions
Stay confident
Make strong choices and not be encouraged by people doing the wrong
thing
Let everyone have their say
Stand up for others
Help and include others
Have self-respect and respect others
Think before they act
Have self-belief
Show resilience
Work co-operatively with others
Be positive at hard times
Show self-control
Think of things positively
Show patience
Recover from mistakes and learn from them
Be strong in mind
Be fair with everyone, even when cross
Stay calm when upset
Try hard even when things are frustrating or difficult
Co-operate with new and different people
Don’t do things they will regret, walk
away
Encourage everyone
Set goals
Think before they speak

IT TAKES GREAT STRENGTH TO BE
SENSIBLE –
HOW STRONG ARE YOU??
WHAT IS YOUR GREAT STRENGTH?

NAPLAN
Students in Years 3, 5 and 7 sat the NAPLAN
tests last week and should be commended on
the way they applied their skills, knowledge and
understandings in the Reading, Writing,
Language Conventions and Numeracy
assessments.

Opening Celebration of
Snowtown School
Community Library
Extensions
Come and view the exciting changes!
All community members are invited to attend a
celebration of the extensions at the Snowtown
School Community Library on Wednesday
31st May 2017 at 7.00pm.
•

SAPSASA Football
On a sunny day at Blyth we played SAPSASA
football. We played for Balaklava against Burra
and two Clare teams. We lost all our matches but
had a good day playing footy.
By Cooper and Deegan

•

Special guest speaker Wakefield Regional
Council CEO Jason Kuchel.
Light supper and a chance to view the
alterations.

We look forward to seeing you on the 31st
May.
Greg King (Teacher/Librarian), Carley Darling
(CLA) and Trish Boschetti (Principal)

Partnership Open Day
June 7th 2017
Official tour of
Snowtown Primary
School
9:30am & 11:45am
Auburn Primary School
Blyth Primary School
Brinkworth Preschool Centre
Brinkworth Primary School
Clare High School
Clare Primary School

Clare Valley Children’s Centre
Koolunga Primary School
Snowtown Primary School
Spalding Primary School
Watervale Primary School

Creating a community of powerful learners.

What’s happening in the Year 3/4
Class?
In Design and Technology lessons we have been learning how to use Makers Empire. First we
looked at the different types of superheroes and compared superheroes and super villains. We
found out that superheroes’ weapons are called gadgets. Our task this term is to invent a new
gadget for a superhero that visited our class called the ‘Powerful Learner’. The gadget had to help
‘Powerful Learner’ fight against the super villains.- Koopa, Chayse and Noah
“My superhero gadget is a lava gun. It shoots lava out of it at the super villains.”
Chayse
“The gadget I am working on is an invisible mask. When the superhero wears the
invisible mask they become invisible which helps them get away from the super
villains.” – Koopa
“I am making an axe that blows things up when you hit them.” – Noah

“Last week the whole school practised for cross country. The course started at the
big blue skip, then it went past the pool fence, towards the tennis courts, into the
trees, around the oval and through the Nature Play Area. We were practising for
cross country to see who the quickest people were in Years 4 to 7. These people would be
selected to run at Burra on Friday 19th May. The R/1/2 class had to do 2 laps of the course, the 3/4
class had to do 4 laps and the 5/6/7 class had to do 6 laps.”
Ocea, Austin, Brooke, Skye and Ava
“My strategy was walking and running from one cone to the next.” – Riley
“It was hard because we got puffed out and our
legs got tired but I enjoyed it because everyone
gave it a go.” – Manjot
“It was very fun but
hard. I kept running.” –
Nicholas

What’s happening in the Year 3/4 Class?
Cont...
In Spanish we have been learning about body parts. We have also been working on how to write
correct sentences in Spanish. We learnt that a ‘coco’ is a little pretend coconut or monster that
sometimes hides in our home. We rolled a body parts dice, a number dice and a colour dice to
create our own ‘coco’. We used the information from each dice and translated it into Spanish
sentences to describe our ‘coco’. By Saffy and Heath

With Mr King
This term with Mr King we have been learning about Captain Cook. We
learnt that Captain Cook’s real name is Captain James Cook. He was born in
Marton in the United Kingdom and came to Australia on his ship called the
Endeavour with 97 other people. His ship was made out of white oak wood.
He was not a pirate but we are haven’t learnt why he came to Australia yet.
We are looking forward to finding out. He died when he was 50 years old.
By Madison and Matilda.

Snowtown
Primary
School
Snowtown Primary School is hosting an
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea Event
Wednesday June 7th 2017

Gold coin donation raises funds for Cancer Council
Parents, family and community members are invited
to open classrooms at 10:30am and 11:45am
Come visit our classroom, see our learning and
enjoy our yummy food
Morning tea at 11:00am
SLT

play is the way key concepts one brick at a time!
Students, teachers and staff are acknowledging students each week who are actively displaying the key concepts:
•
Be brave, participate to progress.
•
Pursue your personal best no matter who you are working with.
•
It takes great strength to be sensible.
Students acknowledged to be helping to build a stronger Snowtown Primary
School Learning Community are:
Maddox, Paige, Hazel, Bailey, Noah, Matilda
At each assembly the names of students who display key concepts will be read
out and a brick placed on the wall.

Preschool News

Eating a rainbow of fruits and vegetables is another way to help the whole family build strong, clever and
happy bodies ready for Term 2.

Many children don’t eat enough fruit and vegetables which help growing bodies grow strong, clever and build a resilient
immunity shield. Children can be reluctant to taste new foods, creating stress for their parents. The idea of eating a
rainbow uses the appeal of fruit and vegetable colours to encourage children to try new foods.
Here are some ideas to encourage your child to be brave rainbow explorers and try a greater range of foods:
•
Encourage your child to explore new food. Even if they only touch, smell or lick the new food, this is an important
first step. Discuss colour, texture, shape and smell of foods.
•
Involve your child in growing, shopping, preparing and cooking vegetables. Children can become familiar with
vegetables without pressure to eat them.
•
Talk with your child about how their tastes can change and develop (‘their tastebuds can change their minds’).
Colour of the week: Green
•
Keeps immune system healthy and protects against heart disease and cancer
•
Iron and folate help make red blood cells
•
Calcium and vitamin K help keep bones healthy
Examples of green vegetables: asparagus, green beans, fresh broad beans, bok choy, broccoli, brussel sprouts,
cabbage, chinese cabbage, green capsicum, celery, cucumber, green herbs, green kale, leeks, lettuce, green olives,
peas (green peas, snow peas, sugar snap peas), silverbeet, spinach, spring onion, green zucchini.
Examples of green fruits: green apples, avocado, feijoa, green fig, green grapes, honeydew melon, kiwi fruit,
lime, green pears.

Green Recipe:
Mini zucchini frittatas
Makes 12 mini frittatas
Ingredients:
3 eggs
½ zucchini
½ cup reduced fat grated cheese
½ cup reduced fat milk
Equipment:
Grater, chopping board, whisk, rubber scraper, oven mitts, large mixing bowl, non-stick muffin tray
Method:
1. Preheat oven to 190 degrees.
2. Crack eggs into large bowl, add cheese and milk. Whisk well.
3. Grate zucchini, add to bowl, and then stir.
4. Add spoonful of mixture into non-stick mini-muffin tray.
5. Cook for 8 to 15 minutes or until cooked through.
Variation:
Add grated carrot, or some chopped lean ham
Daina McCormack Pastoral Care Worker

